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Pistol-packing cop
kills unarmed man

By Ed Newbold

c
S E A T T L E

©INCIDENTAL FACTORS"
were the words used by Re-
publican County Prosecutor
Chris Bayley to dismiss the
circumstances surrounding a

police shooting incident in Seattle—a
shooting that cost the life of a 26-year-old
black man named John Rodney.
' Rodney, an unarmed burglary suspect,
was shot in the back after a long foot
chase by two police officers. Press re-
ports later revealed that Rodney had been
a resident of a state institution for the re-
tarded for five years and had a history of
nonwolent crime. He also had a "pattern
of running on any occasion when he was
confronted by police," according to a
spokesperson from the Public Defender
Association.

On the other end of the pistol from
RodnCy was police officer Dennis Falk,
who has been in the news lately in
another capacity—as co-chairperson of
an organization called Save Our Moral
Ethics (SOME). SOME has just filed a
petition called Initiative 13 that will put
Seattle's gay rights ordinance to a test in
the November elections.

The shooting also occurred in the midst
of a struggle to define future police de-
partment firearms policy. Tough hew reg-
ulations—which would have clearly ruled
out the Rodney killing—had already been
passed by the city council but were not
scheduled to take effect until November.
If the Policeman's Guild gets it way, how-
ever, the new rules won't last much longer
than it takes a gendarme to say "Stop, or
I'll shoot." A police-sponsored petition
has put another measure, Initiative 15,
on the November ballot. If passed, 15
would nullify all legal restrictions placed
on police shooting since the 1960s. "It
would take us two steps back," says black
attorney Lem Howell.

If the personalities involved and timing
surprised anyone, however, the outcome
of a coroner's inquest into the incident
certainly didn't. The night before the in-
quest began, Howell, the Rodney family
lawyer, had told a group of Rodney's sup-
porters, "I can't tell the Rodney family
that we're going to get justice—because
we're not."

Shooting through a fence.
On Sept. 9, an all-white jury of six citi-
zens handed down a 4-2 decision: Falk
used "reasonable" judgment in killing
Rodney.

The two-day inquest examined the al-
leged Rodney burglary, during which
Rodney canvassed several houses and en-
tered two without permission. At each
house Rodney has asked to mow the lawn.
Lem Howell was able to show that none
of the family had found Rodney's behav-
ior "threatening" or "menacing," al-
though some were naturally frightened by
a stranger in the house. Nothing was stolen

Officer Falk took over the chase upon
his arrival at the scene and shot Rodney
once in the heel as Rodney climbed a tall
fence that Falk, who is stout, could not
negotiate. Falk fired the second, deadly
shot through the fence and hit Rodney in
the back. Falk testified at the inquest:
"The fence was so high that if he got
over this fence, I would lose sight of him
and lose him if I did not fire. By finding
a slot in the fence where I could place my
revolver, I got a second chance to stop
him."

Howell argued, but was not able to
prove, that Falk did not yell "Halt, Po-
lice," or "Stop, or I'll shoot," as he
claims. None .of the wintesses who heard
the shots (four policemen and the owner
of the house on whose lawn Rodney died)
heard the alleged warnings.

After the inquest, the police depart-

Dennis Falk, a police-
man who is also a John
Bircher and sponsor
of an anti-gay initiative,
shot and killed an
unarmed black man.

ment removed Falk from active duty "in-
definitely," but prosecutor Bayley con-
firmed that his office would not bring
charges against the policeman.

Humanism is the problem.
Officer Falk, a 14-year member of the
John Birch Society and its local "section
leader," had achieved notoriety in the
Vietnam era when his beat was the vola-
tile University of Washington district of
Seattle. His lead-lined gloves, he boasted
to a Seattle daily newspaper, were "very
effective" in gaining "respect in the dis-
trict." More recently, Falk joined with
another city policeman to launch SOME
and the local crusade against gay rights.
But homosexuality, contends Falk, is not
the main problem in America: "Human-
ism is the problem in America."

Meanwhile, there is anger in the black
and gay communities. The Medium, a
moderate black weekly, has condemned
the murder in unequivocal terms. Two
demonstrations have both attracted hun-
dreds of people and picket signs asking
such questions as "Save whose moral
ethics?" and "Is the Seattle Police De-
partment the armed wing of the John

demonstrators protest murder by policeman in Seattle, Washington.
Birch Society?"

Attorney Lem Howell, for his part,
is considering filing a "wrongful death"
civil suit against Falk and the city.

But for John Rodney, who was de-

ley School for the retarded as "one of
the most lovable residents there," the
case is closed. •
Ed Newbold is a staff member of the
Northwest Passage, an alternative news-

scribed by a former counselor at the Buck- paper in Seattle.

STUDENTS

Congress forecloses on student loans
By Harrison H. Donnelly

WASHINGTON

A
T LEAST THEY'RE NOT KEEP-
ing their lOUs in shoe boxes
anymore. But officials of the
Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare (HEW)

still have a long way to go to overcome
the negative public image of the college
student loan program.

Often cited as a prime example of waste
in government spending, guaranteed stu-
dent loans have been plagued by a high
default rate by ex-stpdents who don't
want to repay banks, or the government,
for their educational loans.

Students get the guaranteed loans di-
rectly from banks or other lenders. The
federal government and 31 participating
state agencies promise to repay the loans
if the student does not. States are reim-
bursed by the federal government for 80
percent of their repayment costs.

For most students, the government pays
the interest on the loans while they are in
school. The loans are supposed to be re-
paid within ten years after the student
leaves school, at 7 percent interest.

The problem is that too many students
are refusing to repay their loans, leaving
the government with the bill. At the peak,
in May 1978, there were more than
400,000 loans in default, involving a to-
tal of $400 million.

Chaotic management.
HEW officials argue that the main cause
of the problem has been the chaotic man-
agement left over from previous admin-
istrations. "The program was adminis-
tered very poorly in the past," charged
Leo rSornfeld, head of the HEW Bureau

of Student Financial Assistance.
For example, in some regions records

were kept on index cards and stored ran-
domly in cardboard boxes.

Congress scrutinizes
a student loan program
plagued by chaotic
management and a high
student default rate.

Even with its limited manpower, HEW
failed to take the most obvious step against
the defaulters—sending them a bill. The
department notified almost no defaulters
that it wanted its money back.

Clearly, most people weren't anxious to
volunteer payment for bills they never got.

The most serious problem with defaults
has been concentrated among students in
for-profit vocational schools. Despite the
image of the well-paid college graduate de-
faulter, the greatest concentration of de-
faulters has been among working-class stu-
dents who felt cheated by these "proprie-
tary" schools.

"A lot of people who are not paying
their loans were victimized by the prop-
rietary schools," said one congressional
aide. Concentrating on signing up stu-
dents in order to get their tuitions, which
were often paid for by guaranteed loans
or other federal grants, many of the
schools have offered second-rate instruc-
tion.

Embarrassing measures.
Large numbers of students dropped out
and were unwilling to repay loans for
what they considered a "rip-off."

In addition, the declining value of a
college degree on the job market left many
graduates resentful, and often simply un-
able to pay their loans.

One of HEW's first steps to crack
down on the defaulters proved highly em-
barrassing, if necessary. Comparing the
names of federal employees with those
of the defaulters, the department found
that 222 of its own employees, and 6,783
among all federal workers, still owed the
government money—including 23 em-
ployees earning more than $30,000 a year,
year.

The next step was to contact all default-
ers directly. Getting the. most recent ad-
dresses available from the Internal Reven-
ue Service, HEW at least notified the de-
faulters that it had not forgotten them.

One strategy that has had a substan-
tial impact has been to ask the Justice
Department to prosecute defaulters.
More than 1,500 case's were referred to
Justice between November 1977 and July
1978. In many cases the threat of prose-
cution alone is enough to persuade de-
faulters to begin to repay.

HEW decided to go slow, however, on
a plan to turn over all the defaulters to
private collection agencies. Officials were
concerned that the tactic might seem to
be encouraging the sometimes vicious
and harassing methods of private collec-
tors.

Califano and Kornfield argue that their
new efforts already have begun to bear
fruit. From the high of 400,000, the num-
ber of defaulters who are not attempting
to repay their loans has declined to about
350,000. Califano said federal collectors
were persuading about 1,200 defaulters
a week to begin to repay their loans—a
rate four times that of a year ago. •

(©1978, Congressional Quarterly)
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Arbitrator writes mail pact
Robert Gumpert

By David Moherg

P
OSTAL WORKERS WON A LIT-
tle, lost a little in the arbitrat-
cxi settlement of their contract
dispute with the Postal Service
announced on Sept. 15. Yet

it was the acceptance of arbitration itself
and the limitation of the renewed contract
discussions to pay increases End the no-
layoff clause that most angered militant
local union leaders and rank-and-file
groups,

They argued that tine Letter Carrier and
the Postal Worker union leaders had vio-
lated a constitutional requirement to re-
sume collective bargaining and to submit
the results to the membership if the ori-
ginal contract were rejected,

Also, when members of the three un-
ions involved—including the Mailhand-
lers — turned down the firs" contract, the
critics maintain, they were upset with far
more than the pay. Disciplinary proce-
dures, mandatory overtime and other
working condition issues in the contract
were not even reconsidered.

Harvard professor James Healy, ap-
pointed as arbitrator by the Federal Med-
iation and Conciliation Service, handed
down his binding agreement after the
unions and the postal service failed to
reach an agreement within the 15-day
period set for the new talks.

Pay package boosted slightly.
Healy increased the original pay package
for the average worker by about $300 over
the life of the contract. Also, he shifted
more of the money to the beginning of
the contract. Instead of pay increases of
2 percent, 3 percent and 5 percent in the
three years, Healy awarded $500 in the
first year, 3 percent in the second and
$500 in thi: third. That would narrow the
pay differential slightly stici work to the
advantage of lower paid postal employees.

Although union representatives thought
that the pay oocst by Healy vvas small,
they were generally fcesred by his removal
of the limit on cost-c*-".iv;ag increases
written into the sariier pact. Even with
the cat; cff cost-c-f-liviirj adjustments,
however^ ycs'gl v/criers would still prob-
ably loss real inccnve if th?. ir.fktion rate
continues as ::'g : PS it has been. Under
the farrnu'-s. the/ '2Z=, workers recover
roughly 65 yjsrc^r.t of t<- ?. pay losses due
to \-,Lsl:.c~.. Cvsrs;:. assuming a 6.5 per-
;:?.rt*i ::?.t£ o? i -"?:';cn, the union. estimat-
es t >•?.; vJcrkrrs v.'culd receive a 21 .3 per-
'•rt v,'?£." increase during the three years,
r.-;-":J~rec with I?.") ivreent under the

n ion ' s !;;>:% c^r.ie in the icvision
;)~:*irr"i.:on o-"' regular workers
ayoffs. C'.'-e o r i he most f erven t-

d •.•.•.•.•Vons in the corttaei.
1:;: Th«« any employee in the reg-
; fr,av-"fu}I time regulars, part
fi'cyccs y/iih regular schedules
t-tiir.fi eri^'ovrcs with flexible
s — O"1. Hep;.. 15 would be pro-
>•?, ~^,r forth" from any involun-
cff. ;!;ov/ever, anyone hired af-
!;j would get the protection only

r;dn& vc - sh:. years.
"5T: 'Tcstd Service spokespersons
;':£•.: th? cn.?.-gr would give man-
m^ ""odbility" end power

-c" 'hr vor'cfovce,, ccbody was
r €o-~}-.t v/hsf I 'HJ impact would

? trie Posts' SfTvj.ce ha? been cul-
"•- ',:>; y::rHcrr:e--iOugbIy 85,000

ir ;'-;s menace — t"cw new full-
;-;Ti;yc "•• are hi.ed. ivTcsf cf them
'u:~ t::? ri.r.ks if part timers,
V.Y-.C" ?h=:-',: ?« high turnover jn
cr!?t/c s. 's 'T^'S""t-tii"^ers' J often

~} h r r ':~~;~~s, as ir.^ch as 60 a
:: ^;:.'.c':-:'sd ;3j;;v.cds, despite their

jf th; Natic"r:' .
idents that •"'-:•.«•
2ititr?.tsd s''-x^:
unions murt ,- ',••
tract>;al lanf : ?.s

! v'7orksrs £nd head
."r.c« o" Local Pres-

^ striks over any
said that the postal
? o:;t dst£:kd con-
'-. "^.~t''r-.r:

- t'~e arbi-

Postal workers are worried that the final settlement will permit management to escalate the rate of employee attrition and in-
crease workloads.

trator's agreement within the next 60
days. Burris argues that it is crucial that
all lay-offs are made according to senior-
ity. If that is done, he believes that work-
ers will not have lost much security, since
under the old contract the 130,000 part-
time employees had to serve four years
before they were covered by the no-lay-
off clause.

But Vincent Sombrotto, the president
of the New York branch of the Letter
Carriers who is currently challenging pres-
ident Joseph Vacca for his job, feared
that the Postal Service "can escalate the
rate of attrition of regular employees and
replace them with new people who do
not have job security. Management can
put the screws to people. That's the great
give-back in this settlement. It wasn't
worth the money."

Amnesty for strikers?
Pat Moore, editor of the Honk and file
Postal Worker and an employee cf the
Richmond, Calif., bulk mail ce-'.tfr »vhi;
was fired for t ak ing part in the •.,.'!• c-'^.v

strike this summer, was concerned that
changes in the disciplinary procedure that
remained intact would facilitate such
harassment and attrition.

Although a Postal Workers union
spokesperson said that the unions would
do everything possible to win amnesty
for the 185 people in New Jersey and Cal-
ifornia who were fired for striking, the
Postal Service is holding up any discus-
sions until after the contract is officially
signed. Most workers will probably be re-
instated, but comments by Postal Work-
ers president Emmet Andrews suggest
that a few "ringleaders" will be axed.

Although the arbitrated settlement is
binding, Letter Carriers and Postal Work-
er leaders are polling their members on
the new contract, as [heir constitutions
require. Critics, such as Sombrotto, have
denounced, the balloting as a "total scam,
a charso'e." Some New York Postal
Worker rnernbrrs even tried to block it
with z. court injunction. Rejection of the
settier/ic.-1.; eo'jid brini? .-; strike, but most
ohfc v;:rs exnTL \~, ">v >•;: approved They

think that workers are tired of the con-
tract dispute and cynical about the effect
of their decisions, since the arbitration
flaunted their will.

Both Sombrotto and Burris worry
about the effect of the arbitrated settle-
ment on the "credibility" of the union
to management, the morale of the mem-
bership and the future of collective bar-
gaining in the postal service.

"In the future postal workers will have
bad feelings about rejecting a contract,"
Burris predicted. "They won't feel that
it does any good. Also, now we have de-
veloped a precedent on what will be done
aftr the first 90 days of negotiation. This
arbitrated settlement will always be point-
ed to, rather than attempt to find some
collective bargaining means. Arbitration
will never award us the progress in vaca-
tion time, holidays, premium pay and.
other areas where we have made no pro-
gress in 20 years, and with the possibility
cf holding cui for arbitration there's no
pressure on rnanagc<f!cni to negotiate at
the bargaining table.' :8

GM aban 8 OUt
By Evan Hendricks

O
NLY TWO MONTHS AGO,
United Auto Workers p\T,5-
ident Douglas Fiaser blast-
ed General Motors for try-
ing to prevent unionization

in its soon-to-be-opened plants in the
South, and promised: "If corporations
like General Motors want confrontation,
they cannot expect cooperation in return
from labor."

After Fraser personally repeated, this
warning to GM chairman T'ic>ias A.
Murphy, company president F.iiict r,stes
announced a new hiring po!v;y offering
preferential treatment to UAW v/orksrs
who wanted to transfer to a southeiT Jo-
cat'on.

In a statement released Sept. 11, Estes
also said that "GM has no objection to
the UAW becoming the bargaining vep-
resentative of employees in new GM
plants."

Fraser, who was reported to be "walk-
ing on cloud nine" as a result of the an-
nouncement, reacted by stating, "The
fulfillment of GM's commitments will
put behind us the problem of the 'South-
ern-Strategy' the union has faced fo- a

fey; yea's /..?.:a t/ii": T'c-fcdures agreed
u-po:-1 r-^cu.'d ".ski: it ciear tn workers at
e. nur i -un i r r i CM fac i l i t y that uriey arc
absc!u.tdy fr^s to choose union represen-
tation without fear of reprisals."

"-" nev/ agrcenent went into effect im-

"if corporations like
GM want confrontation
they cannot expect co-

dev ;prov:sio"s of the existing UAW con-
tract.

Another site sislsd fci preferential hir-
ing is 2. new assembly plant in Oklahoma
City, Okla., which is expected to employ
up to 4,000 workers by next spring. The
remainder of the new GM plants involved
in the agreement are either still on the
drawing board or under construction, in-
cluding shops at Laure" and Meridian,
Misr. ; Sb.Tvsr.nvi, ]_.a,. Fitzgerald, Ga.,
Ath^.-s Ai?... W-'r,h}ta Falls. Tex.. and

FrcdericKsburg., Y£.
According to a union sc-jrce, trie nr.-;-/

policy is crucial to these members *'hc
came from the South and wanu.d to trans-
fer to jobs in their home states, but dian't
want to risk losing fhdr union status.
Prior to the new po'icy, UAW workers
were forced to surrender their seniority
and union benefits when seeking jobs ir.
southern GM plants. Under ins new
agreement, they can acn'y for new posi-
tions at. their current \vorkuiace. thus
sparing them the tijic; a^r. cost of -:ri extrs.
t r io south.

";n the past," exp'dnca snc 7JA7/
spokesman, "if an anni'c?.nt ".:• a sou.th-
fv;- position indicatt:d that he ;:^::r' "'ne1^'
v/h?: ti-.E word 'union' ~esf-i, he h?.d ve:*y
little chance cf getting the job. A~.d ?.r.y-
oi-jE who v/anted to organize workers V.'ES
forced to stsnd by the gsts and tend cv.t
leaflets."

"With experience union personnel in-
side the new plants," he continued, "other
workers will have more of an opportunity
to learn what the union can do for th;m,
and they won't lock on organizers ss
'outsiders.'" H
Evan Hendricks writes regularly for //v
THESE TfAfE.?.
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